
WE D D I N G S & EVEN TS



EXCLUSIVE INTIMATE  
SOLEMNISATION PACKAGE

Venue Rental at $1,500++

Additional  
Lunch: $150++ per person
Dinner: $198++ per person

Package includes:
1-hour exclusive rooftop usage

4-Course Italian cuisine lunch/dinner 
(Available for take-aways)

Free flow soft drinks, juices, coffee & tea  
Solemnisation set up

Complimentary usage of AV equipment during  
solemnisation

Terms and Conditions Applies
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THE BAY’S  
CROWNING  
JEWEL

Known for its luxurious award-winning space, Monti was  
designed with versatility in mind. From rich jewel-toned, 
velvet  furnishings to geometric hand-painted murals that meld 
with  polished bar-tops and monochromatic marble structures, 
it  provides a classic-meets-industrial charm.

With a mix of dinner tables and lounge settees, the space morphs  
to accommodate the night’s experience, making our character-
rich venue an ideal place to host intimate weddings and private  
events.

Combining personalised service, detail-oriented cuisine creations  
and first-class cocktails, get hitched the way you’ve always  
imagined - timeless and romantic.
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ROOFTOP

Marry centerstage with your nearest and dearest on Monti’s Rooftop, 
a  wonderfully intimate tête-à-tête away from the city-state, along 
the posh  promenade of our city’s skyline.

For a champagne party with all the trimmings, the rooftop can be 
exclusively  hired and holds up to 300 standing guests.
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LOUNGE & BAR
Balancing luxury with intimacy, Monti was
designed to amplify your special day within
our multi-faceted space.

With a capacity of 76 seated and 100  
standing guests, welcome your guests on our  
lush grounds with a cocktail reception  
framed by postcard-perfect vistas or for a  
swanky soiree party; the lounge effortlessly  
transits into a chic-designed dance floor.
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DINING  
AREA

With floor-to-ceiling windows that provides  
copious natural light by day and the city’s  
twinkle lights by night, Monti’s main dining  
area is a wonderful collision of both elegance  
and old-school charm.

128 guests can be hosted by an industry-leading
kitchen and service team, who are dedicated to
ensuring your wedding day is spectacular.
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WEDDINGS AT  
MONTI
Innately stylish, Monti is a striking venue that binds  
timeless glamour and grandeur with impeccable  
service.

From bite-sized canapés to a luxurious dinner spread,  
our chefs provide exceptional food offerings and an  
array of some of the finest wines and superb choice  
of champagnes.

Our bespoke wedding planners is on hand to help  
tailor to your heart’s desire, including ceremony and  
reception. Seal your vow with us and it will be an  
experience second to none.
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F O O D

HOUSE-CRAFTED
DRINKS

Elevate your drinking experience at Monti’s bi-level bar. 
With wild passion for the art of hospitality and 

bartending, our team creates extraordinary house- crafted 
drinks that embraces new-edge mixology, without losing 

the luxury and style that a brick and
mortar classic drink has to offer.

CANAPÉS . BUFFET . SIT DOWN . LIVE STATIONS

Linger at one of our plush, intimate tables and nosh on  
chef-forward menus that highlight classic Italian  
ingredients, all layered to perfection. From tables and  
linens, to customisable dinners heavy on house-crafted  
cuisine favourites, we’ve got you covered.
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EVENT  
LAYOUT

Seated : 240  

Standing : Up to 420
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FACT SHEET

GETTING THERE
Nearest MRT Station: Raffles Place, 5 mins walk  

Drop off point: The Fullerton Bay Hotel or
One Fullerton (Starbucks)

PARKING
The Fullerton Heritage: Accessible via The  

Fullerton Hotel on Battery Road or opposite at  
One Fullerton along Fullerton road

AV AVAILABLE
Projector, Screens, Sound system, Wireless and  

hand-held Microphones
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HONOUR AND CELEBRATE 

YOUR LOVE WITH US.

WRITE TO US
82 Collyer Quay, The Fullerton Pavilion,

S049327, Tel: 6535 0724
Email: enquiries@monti.sg (For Wedding & Events)  

reservations@monti.sg (Dining reservations)

SOCIALS
http://facebook.com/montisingapore (Main)

http://instagram.com/montisingapore

http://monti.sg
http://monti.sg
http://facebook.com/montisingapore
http://instagram.com/montisingapore

